
POSITION 2- FINANCE CUM ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  

No. of Posts: 1 

Essential qualifications: 

 Graduate degree in commerce and accountancy 

 Minimum 2 years experience of working in office administration 

 Knowledge of government systems in terms of departments that one needs to 
seek for various permissions/ government rules  

 Willing to travel around  

 Two wheeler license  

Desirable qualifications: 

 NGO experience of more than 2 years  

 Additional qualification in events management/ NGO administration  

Job responsibilities: 

Finance Assistant duties: 

 To handle and maintain records of cash and bank transaction, daily account 
maintenance including voucher preparation in compliance with financial policies of 
the organisation and audit remarks, if any. 

 Preparing, Cash Receipts and Journal Vouchers with supporting. 

 Data Entry of cash, bank & FFD transactions into tally. 

 Handle cash transaction and tallying the cash on daily basis. 

 Issue receipt-workshop, patient, sale of publication, corpus donation, personal usage 
kms & deposit into bank. 

 Settlement of IOU A/c.  

 Take backup on Tally & hard disk 

 Process cheques as and when needed. 

 Bank reconciliation. 

 Update Fixed Assets Register. 

  Maintain income and expenditure statement and create and maintain daily ledger 

Admin Asst duties 

 Fulfill all tasks related to office set up like from acquiring quotations to purchase of   
items in compliance to Sangath policy.  

 Responsible for overall office maintenance. 

 Maintain office filing and storage systems 

 Keep admin and finance related filing/document management system for electronic 
and paper documents organized 

 Monitor and order office supplies 

 Communicate to PD regarding official mails/file all incoming mail 



 Perform errands that assist daily functions: post office, bank, district office, shops etc. 

 Keep all records like newspaper, library books records, stock records. etc. 

 Be responsible for logistic arrangements during training/workshops/seminars.  

 Attend to duties of general reception  and return calls as appropriate (as per request) 

 Assist in Sangath activities 

 Report to  Program Director, Project Coordinator and Finance Officer 
 

 

 
 

 


